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Scope and Coverage

It covers information on a variety of categories like latest health news, resources,
lists of doctors and hospitals, services for doctors, allied services, medico legal,
patient education, offers and discounts, loan for doctors etc. It also promotes some
health websites by advertisements. It also provides information to prevent suicide,
emergency numbers and so on. It covers a huge area on diabetic information.

Kind of Information

Information are provided mainly on three major categories :
 Doctors
 Hospitals
 Allied services
Information on doctors can be found from different areas separately, like: all
departments, family physician, general physician, general surgeon, neurologist and
so on. Entry of each doctor shows the degree, speciality, contact detail (and
sometimes photograph) etc. as can be seen below :

Under ‘hospitals’, each hospital can be seen including its photo, rating, location,
service detail, timing, contact detail etc. As for example, Ruby Hall Clinic shows the
following result :

‘Allied services’ category provides information on a variety of services which are
identified with a logo. Such as :

Under each service, detail of hospitals are described where that particular service is
available.
Some information also are given on medico legal including court judgements, acts
etc.
Resources include information on diabetes care, pathological tests, drugs of abuse
etc. Those tests are described in brief. Drugs of abuse gives information on type of
drugs (including a brief description and photo of that type), de addiction centres,
common drugs & their effects etc. Common drugs are given in a listed format like :

In blogs, articles are given with the information of author and its publishing detail.
Such as :

Special Features
 It provides feedback facilities to its visitors.
 Website can be searched through names of doctors, hospitals etc.
 Related you tube videos are attached.
 Registered members can get chances for online shopping.
 Relevant websites are linked, such as ‘Interstate Blood Bank Inc’.
Simultaneously some non relevant links like weather updates, links for flat
bookings are also provided.
 It also gives answers of some important medical questions.

Arrangement Pattern

At first, category wise arrangement can be seen. Those categories are: doctors,
allied services and hospitals etc.
Health days are arranged chronologically including particular names and dates.
Those can be seen as follows :

Remarks

Comparable Tools

Date of Access

It is very useful tool to know about any hospital and doctor including their contact
detail. It helps visitors to know about latest health topics by providing news and
articles in its blogs. As it is regularly updated information, precaution and effects of
some latest drugs and diseases can be found easily.
 InfoDoctor ( www.infodoctor.in/ )
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